June 4, 2004

Re: Release: 1583
Service Request: None
Error Reports: 1920
Programs: PPEDTMGR
Copymembers: None
Include Members: None
DDL Members: None
Bind Members: None
CICS Maps: None
Forms: None
Table Updates: None
Urgency: Urgent (See Timing of Installation)

Error Report 1920

The payroll transaction edit process was modified in Release 1492 to handle the special requirements of simulating a normal compute cycle for those employees selected for a Final Pay (i.e., YX) Cycle. Unfortunately, the backwards and forwards Payroll Control Record (PCR) manipulation of the Final Pay End Date and the Simulated Normal End Date was not properly reflected on lower level edit modules for the TX and TE transaction.

When this TX/TE activity was entered for an employee selected for a Final Pay cycle, it was improperly rejected (36-141) unless the Final Pay End Date and the Simulated Normal End Date were the same date value.

This release contains modifications to correct the erroneous TX and TE rejections when entering time applicable to a Final Pay Compute process.

Programs

PPEDTMGR
Program PPEDTMGR is one of the modules associated with the editing of Payroll Compute pay transactions whether entered batch or online.

PPEDTMGR has been changed to load the specially modified Final Pay PCR image to the External PCR area utilized by lower level edit modules.
Test Plan

Test materials are not provided with this release. This is a minor program change (insertion of two source statements). To verify correct installation of this release, enter a valid TE or TX pay transaction applicable to any current normal cycle Payroll Compute process. The transaction should be properly applied and no difference should be observed from the normal.

Installation Instructions

1. Install the release modified COBOL member PPEDTMGR.

2. DB2 pre-compile, compile and link the Dual Use program PPEDTMGR into Batch LOADLIB and Online LOADLIB (PPEDTMGR requires a Package Bind).

3. Bind the plan for program PPP360.

4. Perform the installation testing.

5. Install object in production.

Timing of Installation

This release is Urgent and should be installed as quickly as possible to avoid the condition identified in the above error report.

Please address questions or comments via electronic mail to Jim.Tuohig@ucop.edu or call (510) 987-0741.

Jim Tuohig